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PARIS: Bayern Munich began their defense of
the Champions League title in ominous fashion
by crushing Atletico Madrid 4-0 on Wednesday,
while Liverpool and Manchester City also won
but Real Madrid suffered a shock defeat.
Madrid, the record 13-time European champi-
ons, went down to a 3-2 home loss against
Shakhtar Donetsk, showing how far Zinedine Zi-
dane’s side are just now from the standards
being set by Bayern.

Two months after scoring the winner in the
final against Paris Saint-Germain in Lisbon,
Kingsley Coman put Bayern ahead against
Atletico in Group A and later scored a stun-
ning individual effort to wrap up the victory
at an empty Allianz Arena. In between Leon
Goretzka and Corentin Tolisso were also on
target for the German champions, with the
latter’s strike a stunner from long-range. “The
winning goal in last season’s final is a good
motivator, but it’s in the past now and we have
fresh goals this season,” Coman told Sky
Sports.

It was Bayern’s 12th consecutive Champions
League win while the result for Atletico
equaled their worst defeat under Diego Sime-
one. Bayern next go to Russia to play Lokomo-
tiv Moscow, who battled back to draw 2-2 at
Red Bull Salzburg on Wednesday. Eder put
Lokomotiv ahead in Austria, only for Dominik
Szoboszlai to crash in a brilliant equalizer. A de-
flected Zlatko Junuzovic goal put the hosts in
front, but Vitali Lisakovich headed in to earn
the Russian side a point.

Disastrous night for Real
Real were 3-0 down at half-time against

Shakhtar at the Alfredo di Stefano stadium and
fell short with a second-half fightback to get
their European campaign off to a disastrous
start. A depleted Shakhtar were without 10 first-
team players and nine members of staff due to
coronavirus infections and had seven starters
aged 21 or under. Strikes from Tete and Manor
Solomon, either side of a Raphael Varane own-
goal, gave the Ukrainian champions a three-goal
half-time lead.

Luka Modric and Vinicius Junior pulled goals
back and Fede Valverde thought he had grabbed
an injury-time equaliser but his deflected shot
was ruled out for an offside. Missing the injured
Sergio Ramos, Real have now won just one of
their last seven Champions League home games.
This was also a second defeat in five days as
they prepare to go to Barcelona for the Clasico
on Saturday. “We lacked a bit of everything, but
above all our confidence, which is the most im-
portant thing,” said Zidane.

Lukaku double 
Real are already up against it in Group B,

even if rivals Inter Milan and Borussia
Moenchengladbach cancelled each other out in
a 2-2 draw at San Siro. Romelu Lukaku scored
twice for Inter, opening the scoring early in the
second half and then turning in a late equalizer.
In between Ramy Bensebaini netted a penalty
for Gladbach and Jonas Hofmann scored what he
thought was a late winner.

Liverpool win without Van Dijk
Liverpool shook off the absence of Virgil van

Dijk to edge Ajax 1-0 behind closed doors in
Amsterdam in Group D. Van Dijk is set to miss
the rest of the season with a knee injury but Ju-
rgen Klopp’s side kept a clean sheet and took all
three points after Nicolas Tagliafico turned a
wayward Sadio Mane shot into his own net on
35 minutes. 

“It was not sunshine football but we wanted
three points and we got it,” said Klopp. The 2019
European champions will hope to build on this
result when they host Midtjylland next week. The
Danes were outclassed at home by Atalanta on
Wednesday, losing 4-0 with Duvan Zapata, Ale-
jandro “Papu” Gomez and Luis Muriel scoring in
the first half and debutant Aleksei Miranchuk
adding a late fourth. — AFP 

Bayern begin title defense in 
style, thrash Atletico Madrid 

AMSTERDAM: Liverpool’s and Ajax’s players jump for the ball during the UEFA Champions League Group D first-leg football
match between Ajax Amsterdam and Liverpool FC at the Johan Cruijff Arena in Amsterdam on October 21, 2020. —AFP 

Real Madrid stunned; Liverpool, Manchester City win

‘Thank you Brazil’: 
Pele still laughing 
as he turns 80
SAO PAULO: Considered by many to be the greatest foot-
baller of all time, Pele will celebrate his 80th birthday today,
confined to his home in Brazil because of Covid-19 but meeting
the milestone with his trademark laugh. “The King” has suffered
from a series of health problems in recent years, but has not
lost his charisma or sense of humor. “I’m fine, it’s just I won’t be
able to play” on his birthday, he joked this week in a video con-
versation with the head of the Brazilian Football Confederation.

The only player in history to win three World Cups (1958,
1962 and 1970), Pele plans to celebrate his birthday quietly-as
he does almost every year, he says, coronavirus pandemic or
not. But several tributes are planned in Brazil, from an exhibit
in his honor at the Sao Paulo Football Museum to a mural de-
signed by renowned street artist Kobra in Santos, the city
where Pele started his professional career as a 15-year-old
prodigy in 1955. 

Pele also recorded a song with Grammy-winning Mexican
duo Rodrigo and Gabriela, billed as “a little birthday present
for his fans and himself.” “Thank you to Brazil and all Brazilians.

I was always very happy wearing this jersey. Thank you for all
your warm wishes for my birthday,” he wrote Wednesday on
Instagram, posted with a photo of himself celebrating one of
his 1,281 goals.

Whether captured in grainy black and white early in his ca-
reer, or with his yellow and green number 10 Brazil jersey flit-
ting across the screen in the era of color TV, many of those
goals were spectacular displays of athletic prowess, setting the
standard for the “jogo bonito,” or “beautiful game,” that would
come to define Brazilian football. His legacy looms so large that
FIFA named him the greatest footballer of the 20th century in
2000, alongside Argentina’s Diego Maradona-who celebrates
his 60th birthday on October 30.

Health scares
Born October 23, 1940, in the city of Tres Coracoes in south-

eastern Brazil, Edson Arantes do Nascimento-Pele’s real name-
has grown increasingly frail with age. His public appearances
had become rare even before the pandemic confined him at
home in Brazil, where Covid-19 has now claimed 155,000 lives,
the second-highest death toll in the world after the United
States. Pele has been in and out of hospital in recent years for
various health issues. Last year he was rushed to the hospital
for kidney problems after traveling to Paris for a promotional
appearance with French star Kylian Mbappe. In 2014, he was
placed in intensive care for dialysis after contracting a severe
urinary infection. “The King” has only one kidney, after a broken
rib during a match forced doctors to remove the other. — AFP 

FIFA President ‘not 
interested’ in Super League
LONDON: FIFA President Gianni Infantino said yesterday he is not
interested in a European Super League amid reports that some elite
clubs were in talks to set up a breakaway competition with the backing
of the global soccer body. In an interview published by German-lan-
guage newspaper Aargauer Zeitung and other regional Swiss media,
Infantino said FIFA was focused on the success of the revamped Club
World Cup, which will feature 24 teams and be held for the first time
in China in 2022.

“As FIFA president, I’m interested in the Club World Cup, not the
Super league,” said Infantino. “For me, it’s not about Bayern Munich
against Liverpool, but Bayern against Boca Juniors. “Liverpool have
180 million fans worldwide. Flamengo have 40 million fans and 39 mil-
lion of them are in Brazil. Liverpool have maybe 5 million fans in Eng-
land and 175 million fans around the world,” he added.

“I want clubs from outside Europe to have global appeal in the fu-
ture. That’s my vision: to have 50 clubs and 50 national teams who can
become world champions.” Sky News reported on Tuesday that more
than 12 teams from Europe’s top five leagues - in England, France, Ger-
many, Italy and Spain - were in negotiations to become the founding
members of the new competition with a provisional start date in 2022.
FIFA had previously declined to comment on its reported involvement
in the plans. — Reuters


